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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
OTHERS SAIO TO

THIRTY-FIFT- H

TRAFFIC

Eogineer Davis, While on His Death
and
Bed, Defended Himself
Fixed the Blame for the

ASSEMBLY
COUNCIL.
(Morning Session.)
The Council was called to order
"
promptly at 10 o'clock by President
Chaves. After prayer, roll call and
reading of the minutes, th,e following
bills were Introduced:
Council Bill Nor Tl,y Mr. AltJrlght,
An act providing for a geologic and natural history survey of New Mexico.
Council Bill No; 12, by Mr. Albright,
An act to amend Sections 1, 2, 5, 9 and
11 of Chapter 66 of the Laws of 1899, relating to jurors.
Council Bill No. 13, by Mr. Martinez,
An act to repeal Sections 1368 to 1378 of
the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to
the observance of the Sabbath day.
The Council then went Into executive session to consider the question of
employes, and a telegram', said to have
been sent to Governor Otero. The telegram was referred to the committee on
"
statehood.
Council Joint Resolution No. 6 was
introduced appropriating funds for the
payment of the employes of the 35th
legislative assembly. It carries $2,485
to pay the Council territorial employes
for the first ten days, and $2,339 to pay
the House territorial employes for the
first ten days. It passed and was sent
to the House for concurrence.
session, which
After the executive
tasted an hour and. a half, the following
bills were introduced:
Council Bill No. 14, An act providing
for the uniform indexing of all titles
and Instruments affecting titles, etc.,
by Mr. Spiess.
Council Bill No. 15, An act to repeal
Section 1 of Chapter 99 of the Session
Laws of 1901, relating to supreme court
judgments, by Mr. Spiess.
Council Bill No. 16, An act to amend
Sections 888 and 889 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897, relating the supreme
court judgments.
President Chaves ruled that the
statehood committee had not yet been
discharged.
The Council then adjourned until 2
o'clock this afternoon.
THE HOUSE.
(Morning Session.)
The House was called to order at 11
o'clock. There was considerable debate
over the adoption. of the journal, Mr.
Kilpatrick moving that all reference to
the territorial employes be stricken out.
The motion was lost 7 to 17. A motion
10
by Mr. Dalles to reconsider was lost
to 14,
from the
A message was received
in
Council asking for concurrence
Council Resolution No. 6, providing for
the pay of, extra employes for the first
ten days.
House Joint Resolution" No. 2, relating to furnishing each member with a
copy of the Compiled Laws, was sent
back from the Council for translation.
The special conference committee on
employes made its report through its
chairman, Mr. Llewellyn, as follows:
Your committee on conference beg to
report that we have held a meeting
with a like committee of the Council,
and that we have agreed upon the following list and scale of wages to be
paid the employes of this, the 85th legislative assembly, until changed:
Per Day.
.

Interpreters

- Asst. enrolling, and eng. clerk.'.
Asst.

sergeant-at-arm-

.......

s

Reading clerk
Asst. reading clerk .............
,,........
Translator
Asst. translator ......
Stenog. and typewriters .......

Asst. chief clerk ................
........
Journal clerk
Messengers ..........
Day watchman
Asst. journal clerk
Doorkeepers ............ ........
Committee clerks ........ ......

'

....

Night watchman

$6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
3.50
6.00
5.0ft
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.60
3.50
4.60
S.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
8.50
3.60

...........
................ ....
Porters
clerk .......... ....
8.50
Bill clerks ...v:.:v.. ......
Pages ...... .. . . . . . ... ... .' . . . . . ; . 1.60

Sweepers
PoBtmaster

1

Cloak-roo-

m

Sanchei moved to
Mr. Crlstoval
amend by Inserting 16.00 in place ' of
$3.60 after messengers, day watchmen,
assistant journal clerk and door keep
ere. He expressed, himself in favor of
paying all employes well. Upon motion
of Mr. Dalies the motion was, tabled.
'
Upon motion of Mr. Bowie and by
unanimous consent asked for by Mr.
,; Llewellyn,
the words, for the first ten
days of the session, were substituted
for "until changed." The report was
. then adopted.
The following bills were then Intro- ;' duced:
House Bill No. 35. by Mr. Bowie, An
act providing for the burial of deceased
" soldiers and
dis-- '
marines, honorably
charged.' This Is similar to a bUI In
troduced In the Council by Mr. Hughes.
Referred to the committee on military
affairs.
House BUI No. M, by the Speaker. An
.
act to anted Chapter 38 of the Laws of
lttL Referred to committee en Judi
'

.

ciary.

,

House BiU No, XI, by Mr. ICartlnes,
An act
tooths building of school--

-

re!.T
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AGREEMENT
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A

STATEMENT

Acoi-den- t.

Reports the National Guard
to be in Better Condition Than Ever.
OFFICERS

TO

CHIEF OF POLICE KILEY

houses in school districts. Referred to
the committee on education.
House Bill No. 38, by Mr. Gutierrez,
An act relating to land grants and for
other purposes. Referred to commit.
v
tee on judiciary,
The House adjourned until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
THE COUNCIL.
(Afternoon Session.)
Tha Council was not called to order
until 2:40 o'clock awaiting the report of
the committee on statehood.
A message was received from the
In
House announcing its concurrence
6.
The
Council Joint Resolution No.
President presented a petition from the
ll
New Mexico Military Institute at
asking for the appointment of a
legislative committee to inspect the institute. The petition was referred to
the committee on education.
The committee on rules reported that
it recommended a rule that the intent
and purpose of bills and resolutions be
expressed in their title. The recommendation was adopted.
Mr. Fall, chairman of the committee
on statehood, reported that he had been
with Governor
Instructed to confer
the
Otero to refute the charge that
governor and people of New Mexico are
opposed to statehood.
By unanimous consent the rules were
suspended and the following bills were
Introduced:
Council Bill No. 17, by Mr. Duncan, a
bill to create Mills county. Tucumcarl Is
to be the county seat of the new county, Referred to the committea on county and county lines.
Council Bill No. 18, by Mr. Spiess, upon request of Mr. Andrews, relating to
the assessment of sheep for taxation.
Referred to committee on finance.
The Council then took a recess to
await the action of Governor Otero on
Council Joint Resolution No. 6, passed
by both houses and sent to him.
Shortly after 4 o'clock a message was
received from Governor Otero, in which
he stated that he had vetoed Council
Joint Resolution No. 8, providing for
the pay of extra legislative employes
for the first ten days of the session.
The Council unanimously passed the
resolution over the governor's veto and
then adjourned until tomorrow fore
noon at 10 o'clock.
THE HOUSE.
(Afternoon Session.)
The finance committee made a verbal
report through its chairman, Mr. Dalof
ies, recommending the
passage
Council Joint Resolution No. 6, providing for the payment of employes. The
resolution was passed under suspension of the rules.
The House took a recess to await the
report of the committee on statehood.
The session was resumed
at 2:35
o'clock. Mr. Bowie, chairman of the
committee on statehood of the House,
reported that Mr. Fall, chairman of the
Joint committee, had been instructed to
see Governor Otero and with him to
refute the statement made in the California legislature.
The committee on statehood held a
meeting this afternoon to answer the
following telegram received by Governor Otero:
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 29. Senator
Hahn of Pasadena, Calif., states that
you and your people are opposed to
statehood. Will you wire Senator W.
H. Savage, Sacramento, to the contrary for use in California legislature.
The malicious charge will be denied
in the most emphatic terms.
Mr. Turner informed the House that
the Council had adopted a scale of pay
for its employes in the future, and that
It would be' well for the House in cau
cus to settle the matter as soon as pos
sibie. ...
...;-- .
The House then adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow forenoon. '
'

New York, Jan. 29. Chief of Police
Kiley of Plainfleld, admits that he has
obtained an Important statement from
Davis, the engineer, who sustained fatal injuries in the wreck at Graceland
Tuesday night. Davis was told he
could not live and was advised to do all
he could to explain the circumstances
of the accident. It is understood that
he defended himself and placed the
blame primarily upon others connected
with the New Jersey Central road, but
not a hint as to the nature of the
statement could be learned from the
chief directly.
DAVIS IS DEAD.
Plainfleld, N. J., Jan. 29. Engineer
James H. Davis of the Reading train,
which ran into the Easton express near
Graceland Tuesday night, died In the
Muhlenburg hospital today. Other victims of the wreck who are in the hospital are reported to be doing as well
as could be expected but it is feared
several may not recover.
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MEN

Santa Fe and Rook Island Systems
Will Use Each Others' Tracks

For Through Paoifio
Both Freight and

BuBi-dob-

Passenger.

ARE UNDER

525

Rolls of the Civil War Volunteers are Becoming Worn
and Should be
Copied.":

Omnibus Bill. Just as it Passed the House, Was

Offered as Amendments to Two Important
Appropriation Bills Now Pending
in the Senate.

LINKS

THE CONNECTING

NUMBER

s,

CONSTRUCTION

The New Mexican has reliable infor
mation indicating that an amicable ar
rangement has been entered into between the great "Santa Fe Railway
System" and the ambitious and growing "Rock Island System." It Is either
a close traffic agreement whenever and
railroads
wherever the lines of these
parallel each other, or the Rock Island
route has managed to get hold of considerable Santa Fe Railway stock. The
New Mexican understands that Santa
Fe railway surveyors are now in the
field surveying a line about 75 miles
long between Dodge City on the Atch
ison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway, and
the town of Liberal on the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railroad, both
places being in Kansas and Liberal being a little west of south of Dodge City.
From Liberal after the completion of
this line connecting the two great
roads, the Santa Fe system is to use
Rock Island tracks for its through Paand
cific coast business,
passenger
freight, via Dalhart, Tex., Tucumcarl
and Santa Rosa, N. M., to Llano sta
tion on the El Paso and Rock Island
railroad In Guadalupe county, this territory; and thence over the line of the
Eastern Railway of New New Mexico,
the
now building via Belen through
rail
junction with the Santa
road at Rio Puerco; thence via the latLos An
ter road to San Francisco,
geles and California points reached by
that
the Santa Fe. It is understood
the Rock Island route will also use the
same route for its through passenger
and freight business to the Pacific
coast, running its own trains over the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico and
railroad. This of
the Santa
course, means practical consolidation
of these two systems, no fight oyer
traffic between them,
a community of interests and for the
time being, no building of a direct route
for the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa
cific railroad through New Mexico, Arir
to the Pacific
zona and California
coast.

AIR. LODGE RESUMED HIS
SPEECH IN OPPOSITION
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 29. Just before Mr.
against
Lodge finished his remarks
Mr.
statehood yesterday afternoon,
stateQuay introduced the omnibus
hood bill as amendment to the agricultural appropriation bill and the sundry
civil appropriation bill. At the time no
attention was attracted by the move,
but the amendments proved to be the
omnibus bill as it came from the house.
Mr. Quay asked that his amendments
be referred to the committee on organdeization and conduct of executive
partments of which he is chairman and
which has a large majority in favor of
the omnibus bill. It is understood the
purpose of the move is to join the
the
statehood bill to bills providing
money to run the government so that
unless the statehood bill is accepted
and passed, no money can be provided.
It is expected that this will cause an
early vote to be had. It is reported
that eighteen Democratic senators
have agreed to vote for uniting New
Mexico and Arizona.
THE SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 29. In the senate
today, Mr. Hanna moved to disagree to
the amendments of the house to the department of commerce bill and agree to
conference. The chair
appointed
Messrs. Hanna, Nelson and Clay on
the part of the senate.

At the close of routine business, Mr. .
Lodge resumed his remarks in opposition to the omnibus statehood bill.
FOREIGN COINAGE.
Washington, Jan. 29. The president
today sent to congress a message in relation to the currency and the coinage
of the Mexican and Chinese
governfrom
ments, accompanied by papers
the representatives of those
governments. He recommended
legislation
which would enable the government to
assist in carrying out the proposed arrangement.

The annual report of Adjutant General Whiteman to Governor Otero, shows
the condition of the National Guard of
New Mexico on December 31 last. Its
composition on that date was 7 com
panies of infantry, 1 troop of cavalry
and a signal corps whlch with the" addition of the members of the staff, constitutes a total strength of 525 officers
and men. Regret is expressed that the
Gatling gun squad was not reorganized
as its term of service .expired during
Mcdonough
the year and it was an excellent organWashington, Jan. 29. John T.
ization, well drilled and efficient in ev
formerly secretary of state of
ery respect. In the infantry, Company
New York, has accepted provisionally
was disbanded during the year on
the appointment of Justice of the suaccount of lack of interest and com
The
preme court of the Philippines.
of
pany I on account of the expiration
conditions on which he accepts are said
Its term of service. The term of Troop
VERY NEAR A BREAK.
to be of such a nature that his appointr
E of the cavalry also expired and no
ment undoubtedly will be made.
it.
to
taken
been
have
reorganize
steps
were organTHE HOUSE.
Allies Insist on Being Given the Pre- Three infantry companies
Silver City,
ized during the year, D'-a29. When
the
Washington, Jan.
ference in the Matter of Claims
H at Socorro, and K at Las Vegas.
house met today it was agreed that at
General Whiteman says the Guard Is
tomorrow's session bills from the comAgainst Venezuela.
in better condition than ever before In
mittee on claims should be considered
and that recognitions should be accorevery respect. The great drawback
London, Jan. 29. Great Britain, Ger has been the lack of opportunity to get
ded to members alternately on each
many and Italy have sent a joint reply that training and drill in battalion and
side of the political aisle to call up the
to Minister Bowen refusing to accept regimental formation, in guard mountbills on the calendar. The house then
the proposal that all the countries hav ing and guard duty and other duties inresumed consideration of the Indian
should cumbent upon a soldier which can only
ing claims against Venezuela
appropriation bill.
be placed on an equality with those co be secured in camp. The 'i. passage of
operating powers.
the militia bill in congress will require
URGE PROMPT ACTION.
much harder work of both officers and
Italian men in the Guard and they will be in
A DARING ROBBERY.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
Washington, Jan. 29. The
and British ambassadors and the Ger spected by officers of the regular army.
man charge d'affaires, at a joint con- It is recommended that th$ appropriaference yesterday, agreed to cable their tion ot $1,000 per year for &rmory rent
Three Men Entered a Bonded Car The Denver and Rio Grande Has
governments urging a prompt accept- and $500 for contingent eipshses be InTroubles Since Reducing
and Stole Silver Bullion.
J2.00O and
ance of Mr. Bowen's last proposition to creased to the lump sutji
enable the lifting of the "Venezuelan that the two amotmts be placed in "the
Its Service.
blockade at once. In this cablegram, it same fund. Nor should
the places
A United States bonded car in transit
of
consideration
be
was suggested that
from the El Paso smelter to Chicago,
where armory rent is to be paid
Of eight cars of freight on the Den
the details of the proposition be post- specified in the act as it sometimes
and loaded with 600 bars of silver bulDEATH LIST GROWING.
ver and Rio Grande siding at Tres
poned until after the signing of the happens that companies named in the
lion, was entered by robbers Monday
seven cars, three of them loadpreliminary protocol.
act disband during the year and others
night between Alamogordo and El Paso Piedras,
WAITING FOR VENEZUELA.
not mentioned are organized so that Believed the Fatalities in the South and 80 of the bars stolen. At Jarllla ed, burned to the ground Tuesday
had not
night. If the daily service
Berlin, Jan. 29. The allies are await rents for such organizations cannot be
Junction the broken seal was discovered and an investigation showed three been abandoned, these cars would in
ern Pacific Wreck Will Reach
ing Venezuela's reply to their condi paid.
tional acceptance of the guarantee.
men in the car. When the attempt was all probability have been moved before
It is recommended that the salary be
Thirty-Fiv- e.
Venezuela appears to have asked the Increased to $2,000 a year as so much is
made to eject them they drew knives the fire and thus escaped destruction.
allies to permit all countries
and resisted, but the crew was victor- When the narrow gauge train left
having required of the adjutant general. He
yesterday morning there were 20
claims against her to participate in is also quartermaster general, commisTucson. Jan. 89. The coroner's jury ious. Sheriff Hunter saw the men at
their payment out of the proceeds of sary general, chief of ordnance and empanelled today by Coroner J. W. Dog Canon and when he ordered them cars of freight in the yards to be movthe customs set apart for that purpose. common laborer in packing and un- Culver viewed the remains of fourteen to halt, one of the men replied by open- ed south, but only 10 could be taken,
This the allies have declined to agree packing stores and receiving and ship- of the victims of yesterday's disaster on ing fire. One of the robbers was shot and with these 10 the train had to be
to and it Is upon this point particularly ping them. In addition the passage of the Southern Pacific near Vails station. through the heart and the other two run into Santa Fe as a double header.
It is hard to see where the saving
that Venezuela's answer is awaited.
the Dick bill adds to the responsibility Identification was difficult and the body escaped, but a posse is after them.
comes
in for the railroad company In
the
NEARLY A BREAK.
men
and
bul
Identiis
believed
the
threw the
It
of the adjutant general
during
of J. M. Hilton was the only one
Washington, Jan. 29. There was a coming summer he will handle $10,000 fied with certainty. Other remains are lion from the car to be picked up by reducing its service when even with a
to of the government money for which he being taken from the ruins. It was confederates. The value of the missing dally service, traffic on the Santa Fe- pause in Venezuelan negotiations
Antonito line was hard to handle. At
morning the four colored bullion is estimated at $40,000.
to give bond to the govern stated this
day that approached perilously near a
of the dining car are missing,
Alamosa day before yesterday a numporters
not
in
end
is
and
The
the
of
sum
$20,000.
present
sight.
breach,
ment in the
yet
not having been seen since the disaster.
ber of cars went over an embankment.
re
of
of
out
the salary is insufficient for the duties'
the attitude
It all grows
ABEYTA'S SHORTAGE.
The total number of dead thus far reThis morning the train went out of
allies in insisting upon preferential quired and will be more so with
the ported Is 24 and It Is now believed that
Santa Fe two hours late. It was an
tha fut.alit.loa will number not less than
treatment for themselves in the settle- other duties added.
so far timid to bi to Socorro Coootf lof to too Torrltorr hour late last evening In arriving here.
total
The
thirty-fivinjured
ment of their claims.
re
are
manouvers
Fort
at
The
Riley
$25,000.
beard iroin numoer v.
THE TRES PIEDRAS FIRE.
viewed at some length and their prac
KILLED AND INJURED.
to the New Mexican.
Special to the New Mexican.
Stock Markets.
Special
good
tical character and the uniform
Tres Piedras, Jan. 28. During a hea
Ariz., Jan. 29. Those killed
Socorro, N. M., Jan. 29. Tbo report
results to officers of the Guard and ar- inTucson,
New York, Jan. 29. Closing stocks
wreck near here are J. M. Hil of
or
the
A bey ta to the vy wind storm Tuesday
evening
Abran
officers
The
commented
are
upon.
my
Atchison, 87; Atchison prd.,
W. Brice, en
some time during the night, seven cars
of
Socarro
New York Central, 15196; Pennsylvania, of the army extended a constant cour ton, Cambridge, Mass.; J.
commissioners
county
county
153$; Southern Pacific, 65; union tesy to the National Guard officers and gineer; O. R. Wilkey, engineer; George
made on yesterday, shows a shortage of mostly loaded with merchandise, were
InThe
fireman.
do. pfd., 94 K; United
seriously
McGrath,
Pacific, 101
collec burned at this depot. The cause of the
S15.077.37. on account of
eood feeling between the two was
States Steel, 37; do. pfd.,
are Frederick Romero, Juarez, tions of Socorro county, county
fire is not known, but supposed to have
jured
is
it
reported
greatly promoted.
H. W. Harkman, Saginaw, that his shortage to the territory originated from freighters' camp fire.
Mex.;
New
roster
of
of
a
The compilation
Mich.; Fred. Donahue, Battle Creek, amounts to $9,000. Abeyta's total offi The. loss Is believed to be quite heavy.
MARKET REPORT.
Mexico Volunteers of the Spanish-AMich.: Ben. Sayer, mall clerk; .. Silver- - cial and private indebtedness is esu
erican war, for which the last legisla'
ton. New York City: G. S. Gilbert, fire mated at aoouc S45,uuu dv inose wno
ture made an appropriation of $600, haB
MONEY AND METAL.
N. T.; are well acquainted with his auairs.
amount will be man; Ben Bradenord, Mayhlll,
S.
New York. Jan. 20 Monev on call not been made and the
H.
are
Boehm,
The slightly injured
easier at i per cent. Prime mer- returned to the treasury. The war de baggageman; S. Clark Mlchelson, TucWORE CARNATIONS.
MAPS FILED.
records
refused
the
military
cent.
partment
cantile paper, 5
6i
Silver,
per
F. C. Glidden, Cambridge, Mass.;
The Eastern Hallway of New Mexico
47.
of Colonels Wood and Roosevelt on the son;
V
R. Heaquita, Hermosillo, Mex.; G. S;
Houm Mmnbirid Be
has filed in the office of Territorial SecEvery Niabtr if til Colorado
New York. Jan. 89. Lead, qnlet, ground that the regiment was not a
SpringWalker, Tucson; Dr. Myers,
812.70.
912.45
is
and
it
retary Raynolds four sectional maps.
firm,
ti.lZM. Copper,
t
territorial organization
Kliloy't BlrtMir.
field. O. B. Wattlck. Tombstone, Ariz.;
are of Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 In VaThey
GRAIN.
against the rules of the' department to Miss Irene Mllllgton, Phoenix, Ariz.;
house
29.
mem'
Every
Denver, Jan.
Ghicaeo. Jan., 29. Close. Wheat, May, furnish state or territorial officers in Lem. L. Bradford, Canon City, Colo.; ber this afternoon wore pink carnations lencia county.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
formation concerning national volun
78fc; July, 758-..traveling man. ' Not less than 8 are in honor ot McKlnley's birthday. Just Governor Otero has appointed Willteers. The commanders Of the troops
In
NATURAL 6AS EXPLOSION.
to
In
which
remain
more
to
seven davs
May, 36
Oats, January,
iam A. Bayer and Charles L. Bishop,
$ of the regiment raised In New Mexico killed, and it may run up 20..
troduce bills, and it Is not expected the both of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, nooffered to assist and prepare rolls, but
MOW.
PURITAN
till
work
THE
legislature will settle down to
StctiM of t Picuif nut it Ftrt Dipt, Mini,
taries public.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
not one was received. From lack of
after the last Dili is imroaucea.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
.. tfrKkti.
been
not
made,
roster
Pork, January, 918.25; May, 916.70
has
the
Mssltor
Hi IN Mlir Rom if IN
data,
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mptrM
Homestead Entries: Thomas F. KeaLard, January, 910.20; Feb., 99.65,
The New Mexico Military
Institute,
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 29. Four me
Elected.
from
A
Ankany
New York. Jan. 29.
special
Ribs, January, 89.05; May, 89.17H
ting of Rowe, 10 acres of land In San
located at Roswell, is highly praised. It
'
were killed, one fatally and three others
"
'nivmnia. Wash.l Jan. 29. Levi An- - Miguel county; Edward J. Pennell of
Norfolk, Va., to the Evening World says
STOCK.
16,
March
and
on
every
was
ot
Inspected
score
seriously Injured, and bait a
Kansas City, Mi., Jan. 29. Cattle, re thing pertaining to it was found In good thnrn was an exnloslon In the boiler kenv. the millionaire banker and farmer Rowe, ISO acres of land In San Miguel
others more or less, severely hurt In.an
Puritan today of Walla Walla. Washington, was elect- - county; David Pino of Wagon Mound,
- o,ouo,
inciuaing i.zuu xexans; condition. General Whiteman
ceipts
says room of the monitor
several of her crew on TTnltAH States senator In the joint 160 acres of land In Mora
explosion which wrecked a large section market sieauy
severely
Injuring
Instltu
county.
of
the
of the Eekart Packing Company's plant
Native steers, 83.85 a 95.50; Tex that at each inspection
The dispatch gives no details.
session OI we legislature tuuj iu uv.
The Keystone Copper
conditions
Mining
found
Entry:
improved
he
at 7 o'clock this morning. The dead as ana inaian steers la.rc
has
tlon
.uo;
TWO SERIOUSLY BUKNKD.
ceed ueorge Turner.
are: John Foltz of Fort Wayne, Fred Texas cows, 83.00
Mining Co., the Pay Role lode In the
93.00; native cows over those of the previous year. The
Norfolk. Va.. Jan. 29. News was re
Matthews of Plymouth, Ind., Henry and heifers. 53.00
Bromide mining district, Rio Arriba
S4.1S: stocicers ana great need of the institute is more room
of
the
from
the
Pretender
ceived
today
navy
yard
Betrsatlng.
Piepenbrlnk of Fort Wayne, Ind., and feeders, 83.00
3.40; and there should
84.40; bulls 2.50
county, comprising about 20 acres.
be an additional
of a steam cask In- - the boiler
Conrad Miller of Fort Wayne John calves,
Madrid, Jan. 29. A dispatch to the
83.50- 87.00; western steers,
INCORPORATION.
cadets are explosion
So
county
many
building.
Yobst was fatally Injured. The explo- 82.75
Two
Puritan.
room of the monitor
81.10; western cows, 81.75
Imparcial from Tangier announces that
Union y Fraternldad
Sociaded
La
cost that until
actual
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maintained
sion occurred half an hour after opera
2.05.
members of the fire room force were B. U. Hammara, the pretender to the Mexicana of
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Roswell, Chaves
2,uoo, marnei strong. accommodations are Increased the
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No
receipts
burned.
Sheep,
particulars
seriously
lieved to have been due to an accumulawas Incorporated today. The society is
will not be self supporting. It is
Muttons 83.50 & 85.10: lambs, 83.60
stitute
Is
and
out.
rapidly.
been
retreating
yet
given
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It Is not exactly an argument fop
statehood that the legislative assembly
has spent its first ten days in great
wrangling over the questltfti of employes. The matter should have been
Th NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
settled the first day In caucus
along
reason. However there are 50
Entered aa Second Class maicer at lines of
In
which
more days of the session
tlie Santa Fe Poatofflce.
much good legislation can be had and
during which the 35th legislative as
The New Mexican Is the oldest newsev-r- y
sembly can demonstrate that the hope
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
postofi.. t, he territory, and has of the territory in its Intelligence and
a large
grow.ng circulation among public splritedness was Justified.
the Intelligent and progressive people
The yellow sheets In New Mexico are
of the southwest.
the
making a great fuss regarding
large amount of fees received by the
territorial coal oil inspector annually.
An Investigation of the official record
shows that there Is much exaggeration
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and considerable untruthfulness In the
,25
I
Daily, per week, by carrier
statements published by these yellows.
1.00
.
on the matter, The Las
Dally, per month, by carrier..
Commenting
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
Record says: "The quantity of
2.00 Vegas
mail.
Dally, three months, by
coal oil imported Into New Mexico dur4.0
Dally, six months, by mail
gallons. The
ing 1902, was 571,723.5
Da!1, jne year, by mail
of gasoline was 137,617.5 galquantity
Wei Kly, per month
amounted to
'5! lons. The two together
Weekly, per quarter
The Inspector is allow709,341 gallons.
months
six
Veekly,
lf
cent per gallon for inspec2.00 ed
Weekly, per year
tion, which on the foregoing amounts
to 13,546.70. Such Is the report of John
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29.
S. Clark, oil inspector, made the other
day to the governor."
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been Introduced in the legislature, In
regard to Irrigation, which should be
passed. The matter of Irrigation is no
small matter to be trifled with or al
lowed to drag 50 years behind
the
times.
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SECOND HAND GOODS

BUTCHERS

Queensware, Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give n.e a
Call. No trouble to show my
It gives me pleasure.
goods.

DIIRET

GOODS SOLD ON

i

BOUGHT AND SOLD

CONSOLIDATED.

A New Back for an Old One How It Is
Done in Santa Fe.

1

i
i
i

EASY PAYMENTS
Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwar- e,
Picture
Glassware,
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.
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The backaches at times with a dull
indescribable
feeling, making you
If tough and tasteless meatjis good
weary and restless; piercing pains
enough for you, wo haven't a word to
shoots across the region of the kidneys
say. But if tender, juicy roast?; sweet
and again the loins are so lame to stoop
and toothsome steaks appeal to your apIs agony. Io use to apply a plaster to
STOVES AND RANGES.
TELEPHONE NO. 59.
petite come to us for your meat. Al- the back in this condition. You cannot
1
wav tno aest the market affords in corn
reach the cause. Exchange the
fed beef, eastern lamb and mutton.'
bad
back for a new and stronger one. FolFRENCH LIMA BEANS.
FERNDELL SWEET CORN.
low the example of this Santa Fe citiFor theFerndell braud only tlioyoung-es- t The sweetest and tendorest selections
zen.
corn are packed under
and tendorest brands are selected; of Maine grown
Euseblo Escudero,
hack driver, of
picked In the morning and canned be- this brand.
Griffin st., says: "I cannot exactly say fore
15
Per
can
the sun goes down.
how long it is since I first noticed that Per can
10
25 Roval Blue
I was subject to back ache, but It Ferndell choice Lima beans
80
SWAN'S DOWN.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by Use miraculous cures attested
must be nearly three years. It never
Is a specially milled flour for use in
FERNDELL TOMATOES.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In
diseases: Paralysi ,
was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
cakes
and
high
making
grado
pastry;
The flavor of eastern grown tomatoes not
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
will Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Each
but it worried me considerably every is doubtless finer
package
than that of the Calinow and then. Noticing Doan's Kid fornia brands. In addition the Ferndoll make twelve cakes. Per package. . .85 Taoa, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-- ,
an about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeoi
PRESTO. PRESTO.
Pills
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to
advertised
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ney
stop backache
specially selected for freshness,
tea
Use
filled
for
and
the
cans
are
Presto
and other symptons of kidney
combulscuit, griddle Statloa, on the Denvrr (k Rio Grande tlons. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
ripeness
flavor;
cakes, wattles, etc.; no yeast, no baking Railway, from which point a dally Une Female Complaints, etc, etc Board,
plaint, led me to reason if this remedy full, by hand, with the bi'st to be had.
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $1.60 per day; H1
Per can
.20 powder necessary quick as a wink.
performed half what it promises, It Por dozen.
Mew Mexico Wenmud State,
13.35 3 packages for
perature of these waters is from 94 to per week; 360 per month. Stage maeta
at
Ireto
went
least
and
I
might
help
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlBUILO AN EXECUTIVE
MANSION.
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
MAPLE CREAM.
hood of the ft? tli Congrct.
land's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
There aro Imitations of Ferndoll Maplo cream; there none like It in quality. titude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atThe 35th legislative assembly should Its promises to the letter, for the backPacked In sealed tins. Fine for caramel cakes, for confections and for griddle delightful the year round. There is now tractive at ajl seasoas, and Is open all
Right and In Justice Sew make an appropriation for the building ache stopped."
30 a commodious hotel for the convenience
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
cakes,
per tin...
a
Bo
of
an
Slate.
executive mansion. The territory
Mexico Should
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe et 19:0 a. m. and reach
owns a fine corner lot across the street Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND JAVA & MOCHA COFFEE.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at $ p. m. the same day.
We have sold and aro now soiling many brands of coffee; many other brands of to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa F
Ext ruct from the Congressional from the capitol and it has at its com- agents for the United States. Remem- coffee
have merit, but for staying qualities SEAL BRAND beats them all. We Hot
convict labor and material so ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further particRecord of June 5lh, 1902, page mand
are now selling much more ol this brand of coffee than we ever did before. Why?
that a really imposing building could stitute.
ulars, address
We believe It is becauso of the superior quality of the goods; because It is always of these waters has beea thoroughly
erected and furnished for $25,000.
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cuaae
same
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because
President pro tcm, or senate: be
alter
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year
always
All
persons suffering from stomach ONLY dealers in coffee who refuse oxcessivo orders from their
present executive mansion is inadcustomers, because
'The chair lias been requested to The
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OJo Callente. Taos County, N. M
every pound
ship
tory
do so.
Sold only In one and two pound cans at 40c per pound. You may more, or you
Springs and get well.
favor is that it costs the territory nothThe senator from Indiana, the ing. But before another legislature
may pay less, but you can not buy better coffee at any price and you can not buy
as good coffee for tho same price.
chairman of the committee on meets the building and lot will be sold Subscribe for the New Mexican
territories, lias stated In open by the United States, the owner, and
JNO.
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senate today, that the committee the chief executive of the territory will
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Undertaker and
Funeral Director
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CoL J. IV. Willson.
SoDerintendent
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HAY,

GRAIjy, POTATOES,

TITPSCIEimHC

Hf

THE FIRST NATIONAL

and SEEDS

BANK

iriimnu ddecc

FORTY-TH1R- O

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.

one-thi-

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

f

I

I

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

rd

Things Wo

OJEie Booft

Santa

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.

United States Designated Depositary.

.cool

Tame nines!

ir "OUR

PRICE. Prop.

JACOB WELTMER

nodal

--

,

LEMP'S
mMUs!,

PLACE

Santa Fe.

U.

P. F. HANLEY

Pine Wines, Liquors ftCigafs
-

REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN,
L. L. D.
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a morning, when first rising, I often find a
troublesome collection or pniegm.wnicn
produces a cough, and is very hard toii.iuiin- - hnf o nmall Quantity of BallanVs TTnrahnund SvrUD Will at OnCB

House Bill No. 4.
Introduced by Hon. Cristoval Sanchez of Taos, January ,22, 1903; read first
and second time by title; orderedjtranslated and printed
and referred to committee.

imnv nf no medicine that is eaual to it,
and It is so pleasant to take. I can
most cordially recommend it to all persons, needing a medicine for throat or
lung troubles." Price 25c,

at Fischer Drug

AN ACT
Entitled an act to create and establish The New Mexico Reform School at
the town of Wagon Mound.

U bottle

60c,

officers, at the town of Belen. within thirty days after their appointment,
which officers shall be elected in the same manner, and at the same time,
and possess the same qualifications as the officers of the University of New
Mexico now possess, and the secretary and treasurer so elected shall give
bonds in the sum of ten thousand dollars each, to the Territory of New Mexico, with two or more sufficient sureties resident of this Territory, or by a
duly authorized surety company, conditioned for the faithful performance
of their duties and that they will faithfully account for and pay over to the
person or persons entitled thereto, at the time and in the manner provided
by law or by contract, all moneys which shall come into their hands as such
officers, which bonds shall be approved by the judge of the district court of
the second judicial district, and after approval shall be filed and recorded
by the Territorial Secretary. The Governor of the Territory shall
be an advisory member of the board of trustees, but shall not have the
right to vote, or be eligible to office.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the board of trustees in connection with
the Board of Public Lands of the Territory of New Mexico to proceed as speedily as possible to dispose of all the public lands selected and
thereof as in their
located for the benefit of said institution, or such
as
than $
not
of
less
a
at
be
deemed
price
necessary,
judgment may
now provided by law, for the purpose of creating a building fund for the
erection of the necessary buildings and improvements for the benefit of the
Reform School; and when they shall have realized from any source at least
five thousand dollars, it shall be the duty of said trustees to have'the necessary plans and specifications for the erection of the proper buildings prepared, and advertisements for bids for the erection of such necessary
buildings, or shall lot the contract therefor to the lowest and best bidder.
Provided, that no work shall be contracted for unless there is sufficient
money at the disposal of the said trustees for the payment of the same; and
they are expressly prohibited from incurring any debt on account of said
buildings or improvements, in any manner whatever, or from in any
manner pledging the faith or credit of the Territory for the payment of any
obligation which it may incur.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed; and this act shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and
after its passage.

Co.

SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.

o

it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. There is hereby created and established a territorial institution to be known and called The New Mexico Reform School, which is
a tract
hereby located in the town of Wagon Mound, in Mora county, uponmile
from
of land of not less than twenty-fivacres, within a distance of one
the present railroad depot at said town of Wagon Mound, suitable for the
purposes of such institution, capable of irrigation and cultivation, to be
donated and conveyed free of cost to the territory of New Mexico; the which
tract of land shall be examined and passed upon by the solicitor general,
proper conveyance made within thirty days after the adjournment of the
present session of the legislature; said tract of land to be approved by
three commissioners to be appointed by the governor for that purpose.
Sec. 2. The act of Congress, approved J une 21, 1898, entitled "An act
to make certain grants of land to the Territory of New Mexico, and for other
Terpurposes," is hereby accepted with all its terms and conditions by the instinamed
to
above
the
same
of
the
so
as
New
in
far
Mexico,
apply
ritory
tution, to receive and hold under the said act of Congress, and the laws of
the Territory of New Mexico all lands located and selected for its benefit
by the United States Land Commission for New Mexico, and the proceeds
of all lands sold by the Territorial Board of Public Lands, and all such lands
as may be located and selected in the future for the benefit of such institution, all moneys that may hereafter come into the treasury for its benefit.
The management, control and operation of said institution, the erection and
construction of buildings and improvements therefor, the care and preservation of all property connected therewith, and the disbursement and expenditure of all moneys which may accrue to such institution, shall be vested in
a board of five trustees who shall be qualified voters and owners of real
estate in said Territory and shall possess the same qualifications, shall be
appointed in the same manner and their terms of office shall be the same,
and vacancies shall be tilled in the same manner as is now provided by law
Said trustees
with reference to the Regents of the Territorial University.
and their successors in office shall constitute a body corporate under the
name and style of the Trustees of the New Mexico Reform School, with the
right as such of suing and being sued, of contracting and being contracted
with and making and using a common seal, and altering the same at pleasure, and of causing all things to be done necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. A majority of such board of trustees shall constitute a
Said truseets
quorum, but a less number may adjourn from time to time.
shall be appointed by the governor within thirty days after he shall be
notified by the Secretary of the Territory that the deeds for the site of the
above named institution have been filed in his office, and it shall be the duty
of such board of trustees to meet and organize by the election of its officers
at the town of Watrous, within thirty days after their appointment, which
officers shall be elected in the same manner, and at the same time, and
possess the same qualifications as the officers of the University of New
Mexico now possess, and the secretary and treasurer so elected shall give
bonds in the sum of ten thousand dollars each to the Territory of New Mexico, with two or more sufficient sureties, residents of this Territory, or by a
duly authorized surety company, conditioned for the faithful performance
of their duties and that they will faithfully account for and pay over to the
person or persons entitled thereto, at the time and in the manner provided
as such
by law or by contract, all moneys which shall come into their hands court
of
the
district
of
shall
which
bond
be
the
officers,
judge
approved by
the Fourth Judicial District, and after approval shall be filed and recorded
by the Territorial Secretary. The governor of the Territory shall
bean advisory member of the board of trustees, but shall not have the
right to vote or be eligible to office.
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the board of trustees in connection with
the Board of Public Lands of the Territory of New Mexico, to proceed as
speedily as possible to dispose of all the public lands selected and located for
the benefit of said institution or such portion thereof as in their judgment
may be deemed necessary, at a price not less than three dollars per acre, as
now provided by law, for the purpose of creating a building fund for the
erection of the necessary buildings and improvements for the benefit of the
Reform School; and when they shall have realized from any source at least
five thousand dollars, it shall be the duty of said trustees to have the necessary plans and specifications for the erection of the proper buildings prepared- and advertisements for bids for the erection of such necessary buildings, and shall let the contract therefor to the lowest and best bidder.
Provided that no work shall be contracted for unless there is sufficient
money at the disposal of said trustees for the payment of the same: and
they are expressly prohibited from incurring any debt on account of said
buildings or improvements in any manner whatsoever, or from in any .
manner pledging the faith or credit of the Territory for the payment of any
obligation which it may incur.
Sec. 4. , All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed: and this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Be

"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S H. New- nf Tlonntilr Aln "If It had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For

e

from the worst forms of Indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys- pepsla. But this excellent medicine did
mo n. world of mdS. Since uslnff it I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
For indigestion, loss of ape- pounds."tlte, stomach, liver and kidney trouD-- les Electric Biters are a positive cure.
Only 60c at
. ,
Fischer Drug Co.
The crowned heads of every nation,
The rich men, poor men and misers
All Join in paying tribute to
DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
tl. Williams, can Antonio, j.ex., winea. .
Little Early Riser Pills are the best I
ever used in my family.- I unhesitatingly recommend them to everybody.
Biliousness,
They cure Constipation,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Malaria and all other liver troubles.
Fischer Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A "severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW .DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 60c and $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so 111 that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
U. M. AusMn of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
Sivr Life Pills." They work wonders
:n stomach and liver troubles. Cure
rnstlpation, sick headache. 26c at
Fischer Drug Co.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cutss
wounds, corns, sore feet -- nd stiff joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
the world. Same for burns, scalds
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
writes:
"I
Works, Shullsburg, Wis.,
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
best liniment on earth." 25c, 60c, and
l bottle at Fischer Drug C.
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Try a

IF

UNWELL,

bottle of Herblne, notice the
Improvement speedily in your appetite,
Watch
energy, strength and vigor.
how it brightens the spirits, gives free-- .
dom from indigestion and debilityl
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
10, 1900: "I was in bad health.
I had
stomach trouble for 12 months,
also
dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory prescribed
Herblne, it cured me in two weeks. I
cannot recommend it too highly, it will
do all you claim for It." Sold by Fisch'
er Drug Co.
50c

SIMPLE COLDS.
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged.
The safest way Is to put them aside at
the very beginning. Ballard's Hore-houSyrup stops a cold and removes
the cause of colds. 25c, 60c, and $1 bottle

at Fischer Drug

Co.
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facilities are complete
the prompt production of

Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General - Printing and
'Binding. Wo do only tbe Best grade of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "sosaothiaf above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out. orden promptly attended to, and
tiinatM tarnished on application
.

xcaw

mnrnre oo.

.

the

nutrition

1

)

contained in the
food eaten, and
this loss is in
general due to
aisease of the
stomach, and its
allied organs.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discover? cures
diseases of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition. It enables
the perfect digestion and assimilation of
food, which is the source of the strength
of both brain and body.
I was troubled with wry frequent headaches,"

V

,

writes Miss Belle Summerton, of San Diego,
Duval Co., Texas., "often accompanied by severe
vomiting : bowels were irregular and my stomach and liver seemed continually out of order.
Often I could eat almost nothing, and sometime
r
hours at a
absolutely nothing, for twenty-foutime. I was entirely unfit for work, and my
that 1 feared
whole system seemed so
a severe tick spell and was very much
I was advised to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and did so with such
satisfactory results that before finishing the
third bottle I telt perlectly able to unacruuee
duties attending public school life."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers is sent free, on
stamps to pay exreceipt of 21
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GRAND CANYON OF AEIZONA,
Reduced rates now In effect from all
points on the Santa Fe to the Grand
Canon of Arizona, from Santa Fe, $36.35
for the round trip, on sale daily and
good for 30 days, Santa Fe trains now
run directly t'o the rim of the Canon,
where comfortable accommodations are
provided for passengers. Round trip
rates to Phoenix and I'rescott from Santa Fe 46.25, limited six months from
date of sale, for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fo.
W. J. BLACK. G, P. A.. Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Introduced by Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn, January 26, 1903; read first and
second times by title, ordered translated and printed, and referred
to Committee on Judiciary.

AN ACT
to
Relation
In
Trespass upon Territorial and Private Lands.
it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory ofNeio Mexico:
Section 1. Hereafter it shall be unlawful for any person, persons,
company or corporation, or his, their or its agent, servant, employee or officer, to permit or allow his or their bovine cattle, horses, or other animals
to go upon the lands of the Territory of New Mexico or of any other person
or persons in this territory for the purpose of grazing or watering upon any
water upon such lands, without the permission of the owner or legal claimant or claimants, or its, his or their duly constituted agent. The provisions
of this act shall apply not only to lands in this territory to which title has
been obtained, but to any lands upon which any person may have a valid
existing filing under the laws of the United States, or any lands which may
be leased by any person from the Territory of New Mexico.
Sec". 2. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction in a court of competent jurisdiction in the territory, shall be punished by a fine in a sum not less than
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprisonment for
twenty-fivnot less than ten days nor more than thirty days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the court trying the cause. The violation
of the provisions of this act upon each day shall constitute a separate and
distinct offense under the provisions of this act.
Sec. 3. Sections 1, 2 and 3 of an act of the 34th Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to prevent droves, herds
or flocks of animals from trespassing upon private lands and water," approved March 16, 1901, are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This act shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage.
Be

e

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in the Capitol.
Attorney-at-La-

Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countl.
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. IjAUGHLIN,

(Late Asroclate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the coustles of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

ENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

AN ACT

Store.

Provide for the Proper Assessment of Personal Property and Live Stock.

Territory of New Mexico.
Section 1. That all personal property subject to taxation under the law
of the Territory of New Mexico, live stock included, be and the same shall
'
be assessed and taxed within the county wherein such personal property,
including live stock, such as cattle, sheep, horses, mules, burros and every
other kind of such stock shall be and is located and situated on the first day
of January of each year.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
,
,
repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Be U Enacted by tlie Legislative Assembly of the

--

.

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all th?
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

to Committee on Finance.
To

Offlcs.

Villiammckean!

.

of

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. There is hereby created and established a territorial institution, to be known and called the New Mexico Reform School, which is
hereby located in the town of Belen, in Valencia county, upon a tract of land
f
miles
of not less than twenty acres, within a distance of one and
from the present railroad depot at said town of Belen, suitable for the
institution, and all moneys that may hereafter come into the treasury
for its benefit. The management, control and operation of said institution,
the erection and construction of buildings and improvements therefor, , the
care and preservation of all property connected therewith, and the disbursement and expenditure of all moneys which may Accrue, to such insti-- :
tution, shall be vested in a board of five trustees, who shall be qualified
voters and owners of real estate in said Territory, and shall possess the
same qualifications, shall be appointed in the same manner, and their
terms of office shall be the same, and vacancies therein shall be filled in the
same manner, as is now provided by law with reference to the Regents of
the Territorial University. Said trustees and their successors in office
shall constitute a body corporate, under the name and style of the Trustees
of the New Mexico Reform School, with the jright as such of suing and being sued, of contracting and being contracted with, and making and using a
common seal, and altering the same at pleasure, and of causing all things
to be done necessary to carry out the provisions of this act A majority of
poses of such institution, capable of irrigation and cultivation, to be donated and conveyed free of cost to the Territory of New Mexico; the title to
which tract of land shall be examined and passed upon by the solicitor
general,' and proper conveyance made within thirty days after the adjourn--- 'men t of the present session of the legislature; said tract of land to be ap- .
proved by three commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor for that
purpose.
Sec. 2. The act of Congress approved June 21st, 1898, entitled "An
Act to make certain grants of land to the Territory of New Mexico and for
other purposes," is hereby accepted, with all its terms and conditions,
b'y the Territory of New Mexico, in so far as the same apply to the above
named institution, to receive and hold under the said act of Congress, and
the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, all lands located and selected for
its benefit by the United States Land Commission for New Mexico, and the
proceeds of all lands sold by the Territorial Board of Public Lands, and all
such lands as may be located and selected in the futnre for the benefit of
such board of trustees shall constitute a quorum for the trans Hon of busitrustees
ness, but a less number may adjourn from time to time, t
shall be appointed by the Governor within thirty days after he shall be notified by the Secretary of the Territory that the deeds for. the site of the
above named institution have been filed in his office; and it shall be the
duty of such board of trustees to meet and organize by the election of its

seed. When the
brain begins to
show weakness
or the nerves become sensitive it
is a sign that
there is a loss of

Attorneys at Law.

House Bill No. 20.

Introduced by Hon. H. H. Howard, January 26, 1903; read first and second
times by title, ordered translated and printed, and referred

at the Town

L

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

AN ACT

one-hal-

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP. '
During a sudden and terrible attack of
croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation,' says A. L. Bpofford,
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute Cough Cure was administered and repeated often. It reduced
the
the swelling arid Inflammation,-cumucus and shortly the child was
recovered; .. It
Ing easy and speedily
cures coughs, colds, lagrlppe, and - all
throat and lung troubles. . One Minute
Cough Cure lingers in the throat and
chest and, enables the lungsvto contribute pure; health-givin- g
oxygen to the
blood. Fischer Drug. Co.

Our

-

House bill No. 22.

pur-suc- h

--

it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Sec. 1. All personal property owned by residents of the Territory of
New Mexico shall be assessed and taxed in the County wherein the same
is situated or wherein the same grasses, as now provided by law.
Section 2. All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed and this Act shall be in force and effect from and after its pasBe

Be

Co.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
Kodol does for the stomach that which'
It is unable to do for itself, even when
but slightly disordered or. overloaded.
Kodol supplies the natural Juices of di-gestlon and does the work of the stomach, relaxing the nervous tension,
while the Inflamed muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
digests what you eat and enables the
stomach and digestive organs to transform all food Into rich, red blood.
Fischer Drug Co.

New Mexico.

Introduced by Carl A. Dalies, January 22, 1903; read first and second time
by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to Committee.
,
To Create'and Establish the New Mexico Reform School
Belen.

assimilating
phosphorous
salts, lime, ae- cording to its

one-ce-

Introduced by D. A. Ortega, of Socorro, January 26, 1903; read first and
second time by title ordered translated, and printed and
referred to Committee on Finance.
AN ACT
to
of
An act relating
assessment
personal property in the Territory of

House Bill No. 14.

'

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX.
Is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve. He says: "1 had the piles for 20
years. I tried many doctors and medicines, but all failed except
DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It is
a combination of the healing properties
of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and
emoluments; relieves and permanently
cures blind, bleeding, Itching and protruding piles, sores, cuts,, bruises, eczema, salt rheum and all skin diseases. -- '

Fischer Drug

House Bill No. 19.

DRAIN FOOD,

Not long since there was a great ran
on the fish markets because it was announced that fish was food for tbe brain.
Of course the fallacy of the fad was soon
exploded. Normally the food we eat
uounsnes Drain,
nerves, muscle,
bones, etc., each
part of the body

.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next' Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

TKj

PJaxTOlI
FARftyW
'
'

LApS

Will Keoelve

land Grant
UJYDER

(RICATI0Ji SYSTE.

These farming lands with perpuaual water rights are now telrg offered
for sale In tracts of torty acres and upwards.
Price of land with rrpetual water right from (17 to
fe tacre, recording to location. Payment may be mide Id ten year installments.
A Haifa. Qralnt, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Boetr grow to perfection

til

.

60LDA1INES.
-

,

'

a.

On this Grant, about forty mt.es west of Mpringer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts ot Elliabethtown and Baldy, where important mln
era! discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n. .
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Taws

;

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office:

Catron tJlock, Up Stai

tx

Santa Fe Fi.ifjree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

SOLD

Near Baton, Mew Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIS ft-o- f
the Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mar be tout d
at good wages for any wishing to work during thr teas ins that farm.
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land 6rant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

N. M0NDRA60N, Mgr.
S. E. Cornet

Plan,

San Francisco St.

t

re "ew

Scn'.A

Mexican

THURSDAY, JANUARY

John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; Hugo
Boharwanka, Cincinnati ; C, B. Iiehr-maSt. Louia; E, F. Van Horn, Den-veJ. T, Keogh, St. Louia; Eugenio
Romero, Las Vegas; W. Rath, Luding-toMich.; W. H. Rath, Chicago; A.
Mclntyre, Buekman.
A.
Tho remains of the late Flora
Skidmore were yesterday
shipped to
her home at Guilford, Mo., for burial.
Her father accompanied them, but her
brother remained here. Undertaker
Charles Wagner was In charge.
The forecast is for fair weather to
night and tomorrow with colder weather tonight and a moderate cold wave
maximum
in the north portion. The
temperature yesterday was 49 at 3:30 p.
m., and the minimum was 33 at 6:10 a.
m. The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 32.
The remains of the late Mrs. J. F.
Henchen, wife of W. H. Henehen, were
prepared by Undertaker Charles Wagner, and last night were shipped to her
former home in St. Louis for burial.
They were accompanied by the deceased's husband,
daughter, father,
mother and sister.
D. L. Miller, janitor of the
capitol
building, has fenced in that part of the
terrace to the Santa Fe river, belonging
to the capitol grounds and fronting on
Don Gaspar avenue. An attempt had
been made to jump this valuable lot,
but the fencing of the ground puts an
end to this. It would be a splendid site
for an executive mansion.
Sheriff Kinsell begins to think it pos
sible Jose Telles may have captured
the deputies pursuing him as he has
not received word from them for two
days. Telles was last heard of south of
Albuquerque, and it is thought by the
sheriff that the deputies have gone into
mountains
the Sandia
after him.
Hampe remains at the jail in about
the same condition.
At 10:40 this morning, Sallie Belle,
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Gable, died at the residence of her
parents on the north side. The deceased was 23 years old and nearly all her
life has been more or less of an invalid.
She has suffered for some time from a
complication of troubles, but the immediate cause of her death was bronchitis that was almost pneumonia in its
severity. She had lived here nearly all
of her life. The funeral services will
be
tomorrow
held
afternoon at 2
o'clock at the family home. Interment
will be in Fairview.
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LEGISLATIVE

Fifty Years the Standard

r;

89.

POINTERS

Hon. Eiijicnio Romero of Las Vegas,
was among lue legislative visions today.
The Kepublican members of tiie House
ware In caucus this nftornoon on the
question of employes.
W. U. Tight, piesibent of
Prufe.-s.j- r
the University of New Mexico at Albu
querque, was a visitor in the Council
this afternoon.
J. L laud o Martinez has been appointed translator at largo. He is very
onioetent for the position and an audi
tional translator was needed to facilitate
the work of the legislative body.
The House committee on privileges
and elections has taken some testimony
in tho case of McCash vs., Holland, involving the seat of tho representative
from Union county. After tho house
adjourns this evening, more testimony is
to be taken.
Governor Otero this morning received
a dispatch from the chairman of the
Arizona statehood committee, stating
that it had boon stated in the California
Legislative Assembly, now in session,
that the governor and tho people of
New Mexico wero not in favor of statehood. Governor Otero immediately replied that this statement was absolutely
untrue, and informed tho statehood
committeo of the assembly of the contents of the dispatch.
President Chaves has appointed Hon.
Venceslao Jaramillo a member of the
judiciary committee in place of Hon. A.
B. Fall, who desired to be excused from
serving on the committee.
Mrs. It. M. Turner this forenoon occupied a seat at the desk of her husband. She will remain In Santa Fe
with her two children until Saturday
or Sunday.
New Mexico's legislators are an extremely healthy appearing lot of men,
and are evidently familiar with what
Chesterfield said regarding the in
fluence of digestion "that a light supper, a good night's rest and a fine
morning have often made a hero of the
same man, who by indigestion, a rest
less night and a stormy morning would
have proved a coward."
devoted to
The few short moments
prayer In the House by Chaplain
are always of an Impressive
character, for in truth to quote Paley,
"The Lord's Prayer for a succession of
solemn thought for fixing the attention
upon a few great points, for suitableness to every condition, for sufficiency,
PERSONAL MENTION
for conciseness without obscurity, for
the weight and real importance of its
Judge N. li. Laughlin has gono to Sopetition, is without an equal or a rivcorro on legal business.
al."
E. 1'. Hubbell, a well known traveling
A delegation has arrived in Santa Fe
to push the formation of a new county man of Denver, spent the day aero on
out of eastern Valencia and Bernalillo business.
and southern Santa Fe counties. The
D. C. Cain, general superintendent of
new county is to be named after Peder the westorn division of tho Santa Fo
nal Peak, one of the land marks in the Railway, with headquarters at La Junproposed new county. Among the pro- ta, and F. C. Fox, division superintendmoters of the scheme are William Mc- ent at Las
Vegas, are in consultation
intosh and Angus McGillivray, well with General Manager VV. S. Hopewell,
known sheep growers with headquar "of tho
Santa Fe Central Railway, con
ters at Chilill. It is understood that the
the crossing at Kennedy and
cerning
to
Wlllard
Is
near
fixed
be
county seat
matters.
other
railway
on the Santa Fe Central railway. A
It is rumored that A. G. Wells, genstrip six miles from the north to the eral manager of tho coast lines of the
south Is to be taken from the south end Santa Fe, will bo made goneral manager
of Santa Fe county; the remainder Is of tho entire system, with headquarters
to come from eastern Valencia and eas- at Topeka, to succeed U. U. Mudgo
The rumor says that Mr. Mudgo will
tern Bernalillo counties.
Kendrick's place,
take
and that Charles II Dyer, now of the
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Colorado and Soutli ru, and formerly
division superintendent on the Santa
Fe, will succeed Mr. Wells on tho coast
The Santa Fe Social Club gave a lines.
dance last evening in Its new hall. A
A. Mennett, a well known Las Vegas
commercial man, is calling on Santa Fe
large crowd was present.
Bon-ToA. B. Ashton, E. Iteissner, merchants today.
Kansas City; A. "W. Kraper, Canton,
Hon. L. Bradford Prince is in Cerrll
O.; John S. Sherrill, City; R. Montoya, los today looking after his mining in
Cerrlllos.
terests in the Cerrlllos mining district.
Tha meeting of the New Mexico
George Davis, a ranchman in the vi
Press Association called for Monday cinity of Moriarity, south Santa Fe
evening did not materialize for lack of county, spent yesterday in town, leav
a quorum.
ing for his home last evening.
Claire: E. P. Jaillitt, Chicago; P. OrHiram T. Brown, a civil and mining
tiz, Pena Blanca; James C. Rursle, engineer who has been located at Gol
Chicago; W. G. Franklin, Kansas City; den, has moved 'his family to this city
E. P. Hubbell, Denver.
and will reside here ih the future.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
John H. Riley of Colorado Springs,
week 4,733 shares of the Santa Fe Gold for many years a citizen of this terriand Copper Company were sold at from tory, with headquarters at Las Cruces,
$2 to $2.62
was an arrival from the north yesterper share.
Owing to the death of Miss Sallie day.
W. A. Gillenwater of Albuquerque,
Gable, there will be no meeting this
week of the Woman's Aid Society of who is interested in securing
legislathe Presbyterian church.
tion concerning building and loan asThe Woodmen of the World of this sociations, Is in the city watching lego
islative proceedings.
city raised $60 for the family of
Carlos Baca, sheriff of Valencia counGallegos. Gallegos had applied
for admission to the lodge, but was re- ty, arrived from Los Lunas last evenjected upon his medical examination.
ing. He has official business here In
Any person having money to deposit, addition to looking after some legisla(will do well to call on Al. McDowell, tive matters in which he is interested.
Santa Fe, for information. For ll
Hon. Eugenio Romero, collector and
deposits we pay 2 per cent per week. treasurer of San Miguel county, arrivBest of reference. E. J. Arnold and Co., ed from the Meadow City last night.
St. Louis, Mo.
He Is interested in legislative proceedThe board sidewalk in front of the ings and also has business with
the
new Methodist church on Don Gaspar officials of the Santa Fe Central railavenue has been torn up and stakes way.
have been set for the new brick sideW. E. Lindsey of Portales, who has
Water been here for t'he past ten days workfrom
walk that will extend
street to the bridge.
ing for the creation of the new county
Palace: H. O. Brooks, St. Paul; Wm. of Roosevelt, left this evening for his
M. Smith, Kansas City; A. H. Clinger, home to attend to important business.
New York; H. B. Leahson, tvife and He expects to return here in two
Carlos
Baca, weeks.
nurse, Winfield, Kas.;
Los Lunas; Walter Lynn, Jr., Sewlckly,
Scratch tablets for sale at this
Pa,; E. Medellecoff, Raton; Louis Dubois, El Paso; A. Mennett, Las Vegas; office
Rab-eyro- le
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Ireland's Pharmacy

COUNCIL BILL NO. I,

n,

Superintendent Crandall of the
dian School Here Tells Wby
it Should be Passed,

In-

Headquarter's For
i

Editor
Santa Fe, Jan. 28. There seem to be
many that do not understand the bill
introduced by Colonel Chaves,
and
known as Council Bill No. I. The
To the

of the New Mexican.

Journal-De-

of Albuquerque,

suggests
that this Is proper legislation for congress. This is wrong, since our Pueblo
Indians are not wards of the government, never have been nor never-wl- ll
be. These Pueblos have always been
and their agent or acting agent has only advisory power. If
today the rights of these Indians were
secure there would be no necessity for
government supervision, since as stated, they are entirely
1
cannot be
This Council Bill No.
made applicable in any way to the citizens of the territory. I now refer to
the white population, unless the terri
tory should erect and maintain free
schools with board, clothing, all that
the child requires for his welfare furnished free. We know that this cannot
be done; that the territory will never
be able to make
this departure. In
schools for the blind, deaf and dumb,
where all Is furnished at the expense of
the territory, it then makes it obligatory on the parents of these unfortun
ate children to take advantage of the
school provided.
If this bill passes and becomes a law,
Indian parents will be required to send
their children to some school; they are
not to be required to send their children to the government school; they
can send their children to the mission
schools, the public schools, or to any
other school, but they must send their
children to some school.
Since the
Pueblos number some 8,000, and the
scholastic population in the pueblos
must approximate 2,000, a greater effort
should be made to get them into school.
Not to exceed 500 or 600 of these chil
dren are at present In school; many of
them are loitering arourfti the pueblos,
some are loafing around the
near-b- y
towns and villages, and the outlook for
them Is simply to remain Indians, un
the vagabond
educated, untutored,
which delights the tourist.
On
the
other hand, if this bill passes, It gives
the superintendent and acting agents
who exercise a
supervision
over these Indians the right to say:
to school; keep
Send your children
your smaller children in the day schools
which are supported at government expense at your very doors, and send
your older children to the boarding
schools. If the parent objects, he must
pay the penalty. The Territory of New
Mexico has a compulsory act applicable
to the white citizen, but there is
no
compulsory law applicable to Indians,
Why should the Indian be exempt? Almost every state in the union has com
pulsory school laws; Idaho was the first
state in the union to pass compulsory
laws for the Indian, why should New
Mexico not be second? The fact re
mains, that these Pueblos must sooner
or later become full fledged
citizens;
they will pay taxes, vote, hold office,
and exercise full citizenship. Why not
do something to fit them for this responsibility which is sure to come sooner or later. Vote for Colonel Chaves'
Council Bill No. 1.
Respectfully,
C. J. CRANDALL,
Superintendent of Gov. Indian School.
mocrat

semi-offici- al

FOR SALE!
The whole or any part of $8,000.00 of
the Preferred Stock of the H. B. Cart- wright and Bro. Above stock bearing
interest payable
Enquire S. R. Hinckley, Sec, A. Walker
y.

Co.

CIGAR STORE FOR SALE.
A Good Chance for young man. Will
invoice at cost. Sickness cause of sale.
Inquire at New Mexican Office.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

SPITZ
Manufacturer of

ican Filigree Jewelry.
A Full

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

President Supers of
Experts

Ready

(he Bayard

Mining

Company

With

to Investigate the Gold Contents of

JEWELRY,

S. Weather JJureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday. ' Colder weather tonight, with tnoderato cold wave In north

How About Cigars?

Properties.

We have the leading

Ta-mal-

Bon-To-

the
The undersigned Treasurer of
Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount of
Certificates authorized by Chapter 59
of the Session Laws of the Legislative
Assembly for the year 1899, entitled "An
Act to provide for the payment of the
deficiencies in the territorial appropriations of tha various fiscal years up to
and including the 49th flBcal year," and
the interest thereon, will be paid by
him on the presentation and surrender
of such certificates at his office in the
City of Santa Fe, and that interest on
such certificates will cease thirty days
from the date of the first publication of
this notice. The number and amount
of such certificates so to be redeemed
has been determined by lot, and are as
follows:
In series "A" in denomination of
$1,000, the following numbered certifi
cates, 23, 11, 16, 53, 2, 54, 22, 50, 47, 7, 41,
all bearing date 1st day of March, A.

You Wan

CIGARETTES

In series "B" in denomination
numbered

$1,000,
20, 44, 15, 43, 26, 21, 28.

of

'Wother

Oranges, Bananas and Cocoanut9,
Cranberries, Apples and Dates,
Swift's Premium and Diamond "C" Hams and Bacon,
Cervclat Sausage, Pickled Herring and Boiled Ham,
Imported Swiss, Limburger and Brick Cheese,
Royal Luncheon Cheese in Jars,
Saratoga Chips.

office.

S.

H,.

Drug Using,

ml jg r
EA t
S2V "

Corns.

IHSTiTIITF.
Dwlght, III'

VS2irn-r-

Confidential,

2G.

THE KEELEY

'.

Strictly

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Smokers

S

find Cigars and To- '
bacco io Suit Their Tasle at

s

2
8

Will

2
S

This Establishment
EAST

SIDE

-

OF PLAZA

-

T. GUYER,

W.

SANTA

FE,

H.

R.

S

Proprietor.

Jake Gold" Curio Store
' J. S.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
CANDELARIO, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curio?
Tho Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

THE

Translations

Sip FE

P.

0.

BOX

346

i

CALIFORNIA AND
' IMPORTED WINES

f!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

jjj

A

between

irr
"is

s

W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.

CORKER

BURRO

Navaj i Indian Blankets , V
Moqui Indian Blanket!

Yaqul Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apache Indian Batkets
Papaeo Indian Baskets
Pi ma Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
,

S. ALE a

IN

Old Curiosity SnoD- -

SM FRMCISCO STREET,

UE.

'

ft

v

a

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery
Znni, anoient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
,
Papago Indian' Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
v
Moqai Indian Pottery
Pottery, Eto., from tha Oliff Dwelling!

RO RRARCR

STORES

IN THE

CITT.

Burnt Leather and Bnokskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin

Beaded Goods

War (Hubs, Dance Battles
Dng Out Idols
Bowi and Arrowi
Tom -- Tom Drami

9

Ifexioan

a honeymoon,
Those of you who

honeycomb,

young lad y a damsel

first-clas- s.

AND RETAIL

'a

cell; the'boneymoon a large soli, and the

Family and Mail Orders."JXon

WHOLESALE

FE, N. M

and a young lady?
are not already acquainted with the answer I will not leave In doubt, but will
tell you that the honeycomb Is a email

We deliver any goods bought of
us to any part of the city and
Special Attention Is given to
will find our service

SANTA

gi-I-

We handle nothing but what Is
in the Liquor Line.
first-cla-

i

:

Inasmuch as you have put before me
a conundrum, I should like, before
an answer, to give you a conundrum,
which IS this? What is the difference

South Side of Flaaa

SJ

:

Echoes About Ranges

HOLIDAY GOOD S
1859.

:

El

Bon-To-

ESTABLISHED

fir CO., Grocers.
IAUp
TBLEFS02TB

theTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

All of such certificates

Bon-To-

QUALITY F.RST AND PRICE AFTERWARD.

For Drunkenness, Opium,
A m Morpnim ana

26, 11.

writer.

at this

In the same ser

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
From Spanish Into English and from
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun- English into Snnnlah f.nrofnllv mafia
Office
with U, S. Attorney for the Court
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullof Private Land Claims. Kerinml HnllH.
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and SalFrancisco Dei.gado.
n
mon. Call at the
Restaurant. Ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
"THEY SABE HOW."
the New Mexican are sent out dally
Business Is business. Every fellow
to enquiries and applicants concerning to his
trade. Mixing drinks is our
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind business and our
artists "sabe" how to
Is
of advertisement and
bearing good mix 'em. Tou can get what you call
fruit, as the large number of tourist for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board off
and healtbseekers In the city abundthe roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
antly anowa.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
The latest races of types for letter
KILLED IN KANSAS.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
n
where you can
at the New Mexican printing offlos Bet And now at the
them: Quail, Orouse, Prairie Chicyour work done at that office ana nave get
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
It done well, quickly and at lowest
be convinced.
prlcMi.

Is the place to buy Fruits, Vegetables, Oysters and all
table delicacies at a low price and at the same time
get the best. We study

K Gr. System Santa Fe Branch.
and after Monday, January 26,
1003, trains leave Santa Fe at 7:05 a. m.,
and arrive at 6:00 p. m. Trains north
and east leave Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Trains south and west arrive Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

49, 10,' 48,

in series "B'
being dated. the 1st day of March, A.

230 San Francisco Street.

D. &
On

ies In denominations of $500, certificates
numbered 1, 13, 10, 8. In the same ser
ies in denominations of $100, certificates
numbered 14, 59, 20, 49, 27, 61, 56, 9, 48, 12,
8, 62,

ICS

Old papers for sale

TOBACCO

OUR PLACE

"Triea and True." Excellent features, .with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
RANG

AND

FISCHER DRUG C0PPAjY

n.

Stenography and Typewriting by piece
work.

TOO NUMx x x x

a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

R. A. W ATKINS, Stenographer; Office with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.

pondence

D. 1899.

15,

GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS
EROUS TO MENTION
x x x x x x x x x x

STENOGRAPHY

1899:

brands such as:

CHILDS, F0NTELLH, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFERENCIA, EL SI0ELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST

g

certificates

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

I

ETC., ETC.,

o

-

Designs in.

CLOCKS,

portion.
Yesterday tl.e thermometer registered
Maximum temperature, 49
President Sopors of the Bayard Min- as follows:
degrees at 3:30 p. m., minimum, 33
at
has
its
which
property
ing Company
Tbo mean
ilogrees, at 6:10 a. m.
Goldon, in this county, has arrived at temperature for the 24 hours was 41 deGolden. Mr. Sopers is a
grees. Mean daily humidity, 38 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 32
of Toronto and he is accompanied
on this trip by his wifo and daughter degrees.
and a party of friends that includes two
Spanish Taught.
It is tne intention our-inraining experts
this visit to start the mill of the
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
liayuid Company and make a thorough teacher. Fourteen years experience
test of the gold bearing cement bods. Terms reasonable. Translations solicit- If
Every precaution has been takon to ed. Address J, C. Martinez, care New
have this test complete and to establish Mexican.
beyond any doubt whether or not tho
A WARM NUMBER.
beds can be worked at a profit. At a
previous tost the opinions of the two ex- Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
perts were exactly opposed.
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm proCall.
Redemption
positions, at the
To the holders of Territorial Certificates of Indebtedness under the law of
These

All Kinds of

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE.

U,

CEMENT BEDS AT GOLDEN TO BE TESTED

Line of

diamonds;

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

Dry-Goo-

Goiu

1

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

D. 189,9.
Clerk Wanted.
This notice being given In pursuance
Wanted, young man living at home,
of Section 3, of the said Act of the Legas clerk at Claire Hotel.
islative Assembly.
Salesman Wanted.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, JanAn experienced General Merchandise
uary 29, 1903.
Salesman, to give special attention to
...
J.H.VAUGHN,
the
Trade. Must speak
Treasurer of New Mexico.
Spanish and furnish good reference.
Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Type
Address "L," New Mexican.

ABE GOLr, Proprietor

Mex-

Drawn Work a Specialty

j

-

107 Catron Block

s

'

